3. Technical data

Essence pump
Installation and operating manual
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- Feeding modes:
Remote controlled feed: pre-adjustable 1…100% feed volume, Manual feed: by button
- Internal pump: capacity 150 ml/min, pressure 2 bar
- Feeding tube: outer diameter 8 mm, inner diameter 2 mm
- Signal converter for remote control input signal of 230 Vac, with 3 m connecting cable
- Thermal switch with +70 oC switching temperature, with 3 m connecting cable
- Control panel: 2x16 char. backlighted LCD, 6 pushbuttons for operation and feed
volume setting, 2 led lamps for status indication
- Input voltage: 24 Vdc, power consumption 12 VA
- External power supply unit: input 100…230 Vac, 50/60 Hz, output 24 Vdc, 15 VA max
- Pump housing dimensions (W x D x H, mm): 80 x 90 x 100
- Weight: less than 1 kg
- Protection class: Class 3
- Temperature range: operating 0…+55 oC, storage -20 … +65 oC

4. Parts included in delivery
1. Purpose and operating principle
The Essence pump is an auxiliary device of a steam generator for steam bath rooms.
As connected into the steam generator steam output pipe, the Essence pump feeds a
programmable volume of essence liquid into the steam pipe. In that way Essence
spreads mixed with the steam into the steam bath room, producing a pleasant aroma.
The Essence pump, mounted in an essence liquid container, pumps essence through
the output feeding tube into a steam pipe. The microprocessor controlled pump
monitors conditions for essence feeding automatically:
• Feeding is only allowed when the steam temperature is at least +70 oC. That is
sensed by a thermal switch mounted in the steam pipe.
• Feeding is requested (enabled) by an external remote control signal received
from the steam generator control system. When enabled, and the steam temp.
is high enough, essence feeding happens by a pre-programmed volume.
• Manual feeding at any time is possible by a “Manual feed” pushbutton.
The essence feed volume is user pre-programmable through the control panel. The
adjustable volume range is 1 … 100 %, which designates the proportional running/not
running
ng time of the pump. As a result, a certain essence feeding volume is produced
within
w
ithin a certain time.
The
T
he Essence pump is designed for independent operation, but for correct feeding
results and to avoid fault situations, the operation must be regularly monitored.
results

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Essence pump housing with integrated control electronics
Remote control signal converter with a 3 m connection cable
Thermal switch (70 oC thermostat) with a 3 m connection cable
External power supply unit (230 Vac input, 24 Vdc output)
Suction tube, length 0,5 m, inner diameter 2 mm
Feeding tube, length 3 m, inner diameter 2 mm
Instant connector for feeding tube: 1/8” thread, outer diameter 8 mm
Installation and operating manual

5. Installation instructions (see pictures for installation on next page)
1. Install the 0,5 m long suction tube into the instant connector located in the bottom
of the pump. Push the tube end into the connector as long as it goes and test that
it has locked properly. The tube must not come out if tried to pull.
2. Install the pump into an essence container:
a) Remove the original container cap and mount the pump in place of it: Hold the
pump with one hand, screw the pump cap clockwise by your other hand until the
cap is fixed tightly in the container. Note: The pump can still be rotated into
desired direction, although its cap is tightened into the container.
b) Slightly loosen the essence container air cap to let replacement air flow through.
3. Install the 3 m long feeding tube:
a) Install one end of the tube into an instant connector in the pump. Push the tube
end into the connector as long as it goes and test that it has locked properly.
The tube must not come out if tried to pull.
b) Install the delivered separate instant tube connector into a suitable place in a
steam pipe. The connector has 1/8” thread for mounting.
c) Insert the feeding tube end into the instant connector mounted in the steam pipe.
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2. Safety instructions
Before installing and using the Essence pump, carefully read and review all health and
safety warnings, precautions and instructions of this chapter. The manufacturer takes
no responsibility of damages or injuries caused by a misinstalled or misused device.
WARNINGS:
1. The device is aimed for dispensing only essence liquids supplied or recommended
by the pump supplier. Dispensing of other chemicals is forbidden. If other
chemicals are used, the device warranty becomes void and a device breakage or
malfunction and/or danger for persons may occur.
2. Only a trained and qualified person is allowed to install the equipment.
3. Always apply necessary safety practices when installing and operating the device.
4. Do not attempt to open the Essence pump. It cannot be opened at all.
5. Do not install or use the Essence pump in an environment containing inflammable,
explosive or corrosive gas. A fire, explosion or corrosion can result.
6. The following instructions must be followed when using the device or performing
maintenance work to it. Otherwise a malfunction, danger or injury may result.
• Check the device regularly for proper operation.
• Keep the power supply unplugged while mounting or dismounting the device or
while making any connections.
• Stop chemical feeding before performing any maintenance.
7. In the following situations the Essence pump must be powered off by unplugging
the power supply from the mains voltage wall socket:
• If the pump does not stop automatically in case of interference or malfunction
• If other faults or interference occur during installation or normal operation so that
the problem cannot be eliminated by instructions given in this manual.
8. Do not operate the device beyond specification ranges.
9. Prior to transporting the device, secure that no liquid is remaining in the unit. Flush
the device by pumping air through it: Dismount it from a container, power up the unit
and press the “Manual feed” button until no liquid comes out from the feeding output
connector. Pack the device properly to protect from damages during transportation.
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4. Mount the thermal switch (+70 oC thermostat) with a 3 m connection cable, marked
as “Thermostat”, in a suitable place along the steam pipe: Fix the thermal switch on
a side of the pipe tightly by the delivered “cable tie”.
5. Install the free end of the 3m long remote control signal cable, marked as “Remote
control 230 Vac signal”, into the remote control signal output connection located in
the steam generator p.c. board. Install the blue cable wire “amp” connector into
“N” connection and the brown cable wire “amp” connector into “L” connection of the
remote control signal. For more info, see the steam generator manual.
6. Connect the external power supply to the pump: CAUTION: The unit will power up
up.
a) Mount the power supply dc wire plug into the socket in the pump housing. Push
the plug upwards to the socket. Bend the wire to go between two plastic strain
relief taps of the pump housing.
b) Plug the power supply unit into a standard wall socket (voltage 100…240 Vac).
The device will now power up. Follow the LCD and led lamp messages on the
control panel and make eventual feed volume settings, as instructed in chapters
7. (Operation) and 8. (Feed volume setting).

1
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remote control signal cable

CAUTIONS:
1. Use of controls or adjustments or performance of procedures other than those
specified in this manual may result in device malfunction or damage.
2. Do not use the device in a place where static electricity may exist. Static electricity
may cause failure or malfunction of the device.
3. Do not install the Essence pump to a steam bath room or other places where it
would be exposed to water or moisture. Install it into a dry environment.
4. If essence liquid leaks out from the device or if the device becomes otherwise
faulty, it cannot be repaired. Then it must be replaced by a new device. Take the
faulty Essence pump properly away from use: Unplug the power supply to stop and
power-off the device, uninstall the device and finally dispose it properly.

tighten
cable tie

6
Signal
converter

100 …
240 Vac
dc wire plug

remote control p.c. board of steam generator
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6. Control panel

LCD display
”Cancel” button
”Menu” button

”Manual feed” button

”Running” led

”Error” or alarm led

”Increase FEED
VOLUME” button

”OK” button (accept selection)
”Decrease FEED
VOLUME” button

- LCD display: According to the state of operation, the display shows:
a) Status of the device and eventual alarm information,
b) Quidance menu and essence Feed volume setting (after “Menu” button pressed).

Notes regarding on-going programmed feeding (pump running):
- If the steam temperature drops below +70 oC, the pump will stop immediately. Status
indication will be as display a) on the previous page.
- If the remote control signal (feed request) goes from ON to OFF, the pump will run till
the end of that running period and then remains stopped. Status indication will be as
display b) on the previous page.

d)

indicates:

FEED VOL.20%
* MANUAL FEED *

- ”Running” led is steadily lit

8. Feed volume setting
Menu chart for Feed volume setting:
<main menu display>

- “Running” led lamp (green): a) When steadily lighted: The chemical pump is
actually running: A programmed feeding is going on or manual feeding is going on
(“Manual feed” button pressed). b) When blinking: power is connected to the unit and
feeding may start automatically. CAUTION: The pump may start unexpectedly, if
power is connected into the pump and feeding conditions are or will become fulfilled.
- “Error” led lamp (red): a) When blinking: An alarm or error situation is detected.
The LCD display will show more information about the alarm or error cause. In case
of error, the chemical pump will stop automatically. Typically, cause for the “Error”
led blinking is lack of steam (steam temperature is below +70 oC). b) When dark: No
errors / alarms. CAUTION: If the “Error” Led is blinking, always check the reason for
the error and remove the cause of it, before attempting to proceed using the device.
- “Menu” button: Press to start ADJUST FEED (feed volume) setting.
- “OK” button: Commonly, press to confirm a selected action or value. E.g. Press to
accept a Feed volume setting and to return to main menu level.
- “Cancel” button: Press to cancel (unaccept) a Feed volume setting and to return
to main menu level.
- “” (“Increase value”) and ““ (“Decrease value”) buttons: Press to increase or
decrease the Feed volume setting in “ADJUST FEED” menu operation. One short
pressing will increase / decrease the feed volume by one unit (1%). Press the
buttons constantly for a longer time to let the value “jog” faster to a desired level.
- “Manual Feed” button: Press to run the pump (feed essence) forcedly.
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7. Operation

Press
“Menu”

ADJUST FEED?

Press
“OK”

Press
“C”

(cancel feed adjustment)

Press
“OK”

(accept new feed adjustment)

Any of the displays a) … c)
shown on page 6.

SET FEED VOLUME
xx%

Set feed volume to 1…100% by buttons:
“” to increase, ““ to decrease.
Accept the setting by “OK” button.

9. Maintenance
Reqularly check that there is essence liquid in the container. If the container is empty,
unplug the power supply from the wall socket to power the device off. Remove the
pump off from the container (screw the bottom cap open), replace the container by a
filled one, mount the pump into the container and power the unit on by plugging the
power supply into the wall socket. If needed, set the feed volume to a desired value.
Regularly monitor that the device functions properly. In case the device does not feed
essence though it should, check that power supply is connected properly in the pump
and in the wall socket, check that the external thermal switch is properly mounted and
fixed in the steam pipe and check that the remote control signal (feed request) cable
is properly connected in the steam generator control unit. See instructions in chapter
2. (Safety instructions) of how to proceed in malfunction or fault situations.

10. Disposing the device
Dispose the Essence pump according to local rules and laws concerning
disposal of harmful “problem waste”. Never dispose the unit among normal
unharmful waste, because it contains electrical components that may
contain harmful materials.
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11. Labels

As the Essence pump is powered up (item 6. in Installation instructions), the device
makes internal initialization. The LCD display will first show the following message:
STEAM PUMP Vx.xx

- “Manual feed” button is pressed. The pump runs as long as
the button is pressed, bypassing other conditions.

- ”Running” and ”Error” leds are steadily lit during this phase.
- “Vx.xx” will indicate the internal control system software version.

The Essence pump contains the following labels for technical information and warnings:
Type label
The type label is located on the Essence pump housing real panel:

After a while, one of the following status indications will appear on the LCD and leds:

a)

FEED VOL.20%
*** NO STEAM ***

indicates:

- ”Running” led is blinking
- ”Error” led is blinking

b)

FEED VOL.20%

indicates:

- ”Running” led is blinking
- ”Error” led is dark

c)

FEED VOL.20%
FEEDING ...
- ”Running” led
is blinking or stedily lit
- ”Error” led is dark

indicates:

- “Error“ led blinking and “NO STEAM” message on LCD:
o
Steam temperature is below +70 C (monitored by signal
from the thermostat). Thus feeding is not allowed.
- Remote control signal (feed request from the steam
generator control system) may be OFF or ON.
- “Error“ led dark: Steam temperature is high enough
(at least +70oC) to allow feeding.
- Not a “FEEDING ...” text on LCD lowermost row:
Remote control signal (feed request) is OFF.
Thus feeding is not allowed.

Warning label on the remote
control signal converter

Warning label on the pump
control panel

The label is located on the small black signal
converter box including in the remote signal
converter cable:

The warning is solidly printed on the lower
right corner of the panel foil:

- “Error“ led dark: Steam temperature is high enough
(at least +70oC) to allow feeding.
- “FEEDING ...” message on LCD: Remote control signal
(feed request) is ON.
These conditions together mean that feeding is allowed.

A blinking “Running” led indicates that the pump is not running (not feeding) at the moment.
If feeding conditions are fulfilled (display c) above), it will start automatically. Starting delay time
depends on the Feed volume setting.
A steadily lit “Running led indicates that the pump is actually running at the moment.

To get feeding activated, the following two conditions must be fulfilled simultaneously:
a) Steam temperature in the steam pipe must be at least +70 oC. That is indicated by
the “Error” led being dark (not blinking). If steam temperature is below +70 oC, then
a “NO STEAM” message will be shown on the LCD.
b) Remote control signal must be ON, i.e. feed is requested from the steam generator
controller. That is indicated by the “FEEDING...” message on the LCD. If the remote
control signal is OFF (no feed request), the “FEEDING...” text is missing on the LCD.
When the Essence pump is in feeding allowed state (display c) above), the pump will
automatically switch between running and stopped states. The alternating running and
stopped times depend on the Feed volume setting.
Note: As a factory default, the Feed volume is set to 20%. That will return valid every
time the device is powered on. The Feed volume can be set to any value between
1% and 100%, as instructed in chapter 8. (Feed volume setting) on the next page.
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